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Sports and athletics
GOULDLNG SEEKING

LYONS BACK If GAME;
EM-RO- ES MT BLOOD

Fast Game Expected When Rival Polo Teams Clash at Coli-

seum Tonight Quaker Team, With Muncie Defeat Rank-

ling Players, Anxious to Take Revenge on Indianapolis.

BUT GET LOCK JAW

III CHURCH. AFFAIRS

The evangsllstlo services at Second
Presbyterian church are Increasing In
interest. There was a marked In
crease In the attendance last evening,
Evangellat . P. M. Davis snoke on
"Prayer," and .the following are torn
of the forceful sentences of the ad
dress: j

I am not surprised that the church
often loses her power in the -c- ommunity

when it is so evident that she
nas lost her grip on God in prayer,'

reopje are looKinc ; today lor a
cheap, . wishy washy, . namby pamby
religion which will not make a rippleon me waves or sin. -

cnnsuanity is svnonomous with
light and sunshine. The world will
never be saved by a gloomy religion.
i naa rainer be a guide post than
tomo stone.

A life of prayer is a life of rawer.
Take the skepticism out 'or the church
and the evangelisation of America
would be accomplished In a short
u:ue.

Down right praying makes the devil
take to the woods and stay there, for
he Is a good deal like a ground hog he
gets frightened at his shadow.- - :

We are afraid to become enthusias
tic lor Jesus Christ. We can yell our
selves ..hoarse when our. hero on the
gridiron i ikes a touchdown, or when
Ty Cobb makes a home run, or even
at a political gathering, but when the
pastor urges us to become enthusias
tic over Christ and his church
seem to get the lock-ja-

The united prayers of the Christian
people In Richmond would transform
the city and drive from your midst
tne aens of iniquity.

THE
UNCHASTENED

WOMAN
"No not lied exactly i..-- .t dlr.-ril2-d

things to make it easier for me."
I want to explain evervthine. rieht

from the beginning everything," be-
gan . Lawrence. He had always told
Hildegarde things be must tell her
now, and as she moved away he fol-
lowed her with a more an1 more ur-
gent need of expression, "and then you
can judge for yourself. Oh, I'm not
proue of. what I had to do; but there
isn't a single thing that you can't
know about or that I'm really asham-
ed of I swear!"

There was a knock at the door but.
Impatiently ignoring it, Lawrence hur
ried on: "If that's Krellin, tell him I
want to be alone with you. He can't
use our telephone. He's got to leave
Mr. Knolys out of this. I don't want
Knolys to get wrong h aded. too!"

He followed his wife to the door al-
most in protest against her opening '
but she threw wide the portal and dis-
covered Hubert Knolys standing then.

Immaculate in the dinner clothes the
upper seventies still donned in the face
of impending tragedy and with the
seeming imperturbable calmness
which was part of his very nature,
Knolys bowed gravely to Hildegarde
and explained quietly, "I coullnt find
the bell."

Lawrence retreated murmuring an
amazed, "O Lord!" the while.

The guest entered gravely, smiling,
and extended his hand, which Hilde
garde took with just the proper amount
of enthusiasm. There was : n air cf
complete understanding between them

and from it Lawrence felt cot plete-l- y

excluded. Knolys always had shown
toward the boy an air of detached
amusement that eliminated him from
tbe counsels of his elders.

"Mrs. Sanbury, I am very glad to
see you." said Hubert.

"I've been hoping you'd come."
"Thank you."
Lawrence made an ffort to find his

WANTS GAME HERE.

Games are wanted with Richmond
teams by the Boys' club of Indianapolis
which is placing a strong squad in the
field, many of the players having ap-
peared here with other quintets from
the capital city. The personnel of the
Boys club five is, Renner, Meo, Kline,
will be held followed by a banquet and
several speeches.

ask PLASTERS
Th WorUTt Grtatttt

External Rtaudy.

Baekaohe,
Rheumatism,

Lumbago.
Iff Any Locallift I It. X Pain.

Quite laconically Knolys flung !m a
greeting, "Oh how are your'

Lawrence-- , as always when he was
embarrassed, plunged Into a Jumble of
phrases "oh, finely been pretty ousy
since you left; but -

. Koolys Interrupted .abruptly ana nis
dry manner disposed of the younger

n; "Yes, so I bear.
"Let me take vour ttalnrs." said Hil

degarde, and Lawrence suddenly found
the unexpected guest relieved ot nai
and coat and sitting Quietly ready to
talk to Hildegarde and ignore him.

"I just got back from tne soutn.
announced Mr. Knolys.

Lawrence effusively projected him
self Into the conversation. "Yes, we
heard you were away." z

. Quietly the man turned to
face him. "I was rather of the opinion
that you knew I was away.

"Yes, to be. sure of course. Did you
hive a successful trip of It7

"Have you had time to read tie pa-

pers?" ;

"I was interested and all that,
thoueh I havent followed the strike
very closely. A little out of my line you
know, so If you are going to talk eco-

nomics, hadn't I better !' . ,
- Knolys Interrupted Lawrence's Selt-elcte-d

task of acting as host. "There
are some things I wish to discuss with
your wife. I'd rather you'd be here.
That is, if you don't mind.".

The courtesy was rather ironical and
Lawrence met it with a vague wonder
as to just where in the scheme or

things betweenhis wife and Caroline's
husband he did come in.

It was to Hildegarde Hubert gave
all his grateful attention. He perceived
In her the Qualities of fineness which
Lawrence blindly took for granted. He
recognized in her a force for good,
even as he knew Caroline to be a pow-
er for evil. And he wondered vaguely
why in the scheme of things nature,
had mated this woman to Lawrence
Sanbury.

It did not occur to Knolys mat u
he had met Hildegarde and itiey had
both been free he never would have
noticed her at all.

He rather scorned the law cf oppo-sitc- s

the inexorable law that had
drawn the big. fine maternalism of
Hildegarde to the boyish ineffectuality
and sweetness of Lawrence.

Knolys had increased tbe opera-
tives' salary in bis mills and had put
a final quietus to the problem of c "Id

labor as there Illustrated. That th set-

tlement was splendid and a step for-

ward in the cause of humanity he
krew too that Hildegarde Sanbury had
made it possible.

Sh was grateful to him for th mere
joy of a better humanity, but he owed I

a personal gratitude to ner ior wmibs
him suddenly to some of the r- - onsi-bf-it- y

of his own manhood. Caroline
culd never again make him feel a to-

tal failure. He had work to : that lay
outside her kin.

And now almost grimly he voiced
a moietv of his feeling to Hildegarde:
"I couldn't have done this myself..... Not even if I though of it.
But you opened my eyes and you
opened fire on my competitors. That
made it easy. It looked like a general
lockout; so f called a committee of the
managers, and we all agreed to meet
the strikers' terms.

To Ee Continued.

MINISTER STEALS MOTOR.

JEFFERSON VILLE, Ind., Jan. 6.
Rev. Benjamin F. Clifton, former
Methodist minister at Kingman and
Salem, in Fountain County, began an
indeterminate sentence of from one to
fourteen years, here today. He was
convicted on the charge of stealing
an automobile after a sensational two
weeks' trial at Crowfordsville.
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Women Save $5 i;

Using Gasoline i

Says It Is so easy to dry clean?
and nothing shrinks, fades

or wrinkles.

Save $5 to $10 by doing your own
dry cleaning. Here is a simple and
inexpensive way to clean and brighten
children's coats, suits, caps, woolen
garments, Swiss, lawn, organdie and
chiffon dresses, kid gloves and shoes,
furs, neckties, ribbons, silks, satins,
lace, yokes, silk shirtwaists, draperies,
rugs, in fact, any and everything that
would be ruined with soap and water.

Get two ounces of solvite at any
drug store and put it in two gallons
of gasoline, where it readily dissolves.

i Then put in tbe goods to be cleaned.
After a little rubbing out they come
looking as clean and fresh as new.
You will find nothing fades, shrinks or
wrinkles, requiring no pressing.

Any woman can do home dry clean-
ing in a few moments at little cost
and save lots of money. It is as sim-

ple and easy as laundering, and you
can't make a mistake. Your grocer
or any garage will supply the gasoline,
a--! your druggist ill sell you two
ourccs of solvite which is simply a
gasoline soap. . Then a wash boiler
or large dishpan completes your borne
dry cleaning outfit. Adv.

FROM TIRE TO TOP
there Is no part of an auto we are
not prepared and able to repair
promptly and efficiently. Let us sug
gest that the cost, of repairs .mounts
up the longer you delay having them
made.

CENTRAL AUTO
STATION

Phone 2121. ,

for ciiuncnixj
'Who Should Belong ' to the

Church?" was the subject discussed
by Rev. J. J. Rae at the First Presby-
terian church last night. It was the
second of a series of sermons by Rev.
Mr. Rae in a study of the church.
business of the church the
said was to bring the world to the
Kingdom of God and to look after the
welfare of the world.

Among the many reasons given by
men for not belonging to the church
the most frequently presented Is that
they are too busy. These are the men
wno snouia oolong to tne cnurcn on
account of the greatness of their
work. Summarising Dr. Rae said that
there were no sufficient reasons for
anyone neglecting his duty to God. -

PENNY CUB SETS
DATE FOR ELECTION

Annual election of officers of the
Penny club will be held on Wednes-
day, Jan. 19 at the home 'of Mrs. Mil-
lard F. Wartel. present president
Mrs. Warfel's annual report will be
read to the members at the same time
The officers to he selected Include
president ' vice-preside- .secretary
and treasurer. .

COLDS E
Many sick spells begin with coughs
and colds but might be easily
checked by taking

ROSS'
COLD TADLETS

Twenty Five Cents
For children's cough use

Ross'
Syr. White Pine Comp. Mentholated

25c I

ROSS' Drug Storo
The Place for Quality.

712 MAIN ST.

LYRIC THEATRE
Main e 9th.

TONIGHT
Victor Feature with the

famous
MARY FULLER

In her latest screen success
Don't miss this big feature.

"The Tale of the C"

w Arcade
"Friend o Yours?"
and "Benny?the Gyp" in no very
gentle manner draws "Fifty'
Fifty Mamie" closer towards his
table j

That was the nlgfft of the fa-

mous dance at "The Bucket of
Blood" where Mamie and Binnle
Just covered tbemselves with
glory danced "the Kitchen
Sink" and all the latest things-dan- ced

themselves into first
prize and a happy frame of
mind!

But that was' before Mamie
met Bert Madison snd knew
what honest love could mean-be- fore

the Madison Canning Fac-
tory went to flames burying a
hundred children in Its ruins !

VIOLA DANA
In the Edison Masterpiece

"Children of Eve"
presents a mighty story the
story of a bitter fight against
tradition and environment!

Tou are sure to like --Children
of Eve," with its ninety minutes
of tense, breathless situations
and Its smashing, stupefying cli--

PALACE
TODAY

And

TOMORROW
Vltagraph Blue Ribbon Feature

Starring
ANTONIO MORENO and

EDITH STOREY

The Chalice ci
Courage

99

A thrilling drama from the
book by Cyrus Townsend Brady,
and a picture that will surpass
anything ever shown in this
city.

ADP.0ISSION

HOC.

:irun ton's Richmond Independent
ketball team Journeyed to Daytonlast night hnd were defeated by theShamrocks 22-- 9. The local five playedunder a handicap for the Dayton floor

oww one u mem. Tne floor wasabout as long as the Coliseum and onlyabout twenty-fiv- e feet wide. Everypoint made however, was earned andthe game from a spectators viewpointsoon one.
Lack of practice slowed np the work

of the Independents who only had
three of their regular men in the
game.. , . - s :

MARY J. PARKS DEAD

W"V"KD. O-- Jan. 5 Marr J.
Parks, aged 75. died Tuesday night at
!j.h.tmJ??r Concord church. Preble
county, Ohio. Paralysis was thec"8e ' de" Two brothers. Lee
Mrs. Charity Wilkin,. i

!!r!rLenrlCM he held from her
,VfV rternoon at 1:30

ZZLlL m e Dtac t Concord

HOLD INSTALLATION.

,1? puonc installation will be held
?h.? Jm?Z Unlted American

DShters of America In
o.:. "... er 10 Main street Jan.
Z.;:. . if 'P- - Music will

uiuuoca Dy cooper's orchestra.

DENTISTS WILL ELECT.

"The annual meeting of the WayneCounty Dental society will be held
nwuway, jan. l?. when the elec-- .

v ofWcrs the coming year
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Clear, Peachy Skin

Awaits Anyone Who

Drinks Hot Water

8ays an Inside bath, before break-- ;
fast helps us look and feel

clean, sweet, fresh.

Sparkling and vivacious merry,
bright, alert a good, clear skin and
a natural, rosy, healthy complexionare assured only by pure blood. If
only every man and woman could be
induced to adopt the morning inside
bath, what a gratifying change would
take place. Instead of the thousands
of sickly, anaemic-lookin- g men, wo
men and girls, with pasty or muddy
complexions; instead of the multi
tudes of "nerve wrecks.. "rundowns,
"Dram rags and pessimists we
should see a virile, optimistic throng
o' rosy-cheeke- d people everrwhere.

An inside bath is had by drinking
each morning, before breakfast.
glass of real bot water with a tea-spoonf-ul

of limestone phosphate In it
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and ten yards of bowels tbe pre
vious day's indigestible waste, sour
fermentations and poisons, thus
cleansing, sweetening and freshening
the entire alimentary canal before
putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bll
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism
colds; and particularly thcrs .ho have
a pallid, sallow complexion and who
are constipated very often, are urgedto obtain a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate at the drug store which will
cost but a trifle, but is sufficient to
demonstrate the quick and remarkable
change in both health and appearance,
awaiting those who practice internal
sanitation. We must remember that
inside cleanliness Is more important
than outside, because the skin does
not absorb impurities to contaminate
the blood while the pores In the thirty
feet of bowels do. Adv. .

Order Your

Goal How
It's a Keep Warm In-

surance against the cold
leather.

The cold days this
winter will tell you
whether the Coal, with
which you're filling your
bins, will give the com-

fort and satisfaction you
expected.

To escape regrets it's wise
to remember that it's the heat
producing qualities in cosl that
count

You can get LONGEST
BURNING, GREATEST HEAT-GIVIN- G

COAL by ordering your
coal from us.

. Why Go Elsewhere! .

II. C. B:l!:rdl:k & Sen

Phones 1235 and 16 ".

WALKING HONORS

I- -

mma i, I

hp.

iv-- Y HI

George C. Ooulding champion walker
of the world, will try to break his own
two-mil- e world's record of 13 minutes,
38 and three-fifth- s seconds, which he
made in Brooklyn four years ago, at
the games of the Millrose Athletic club
to be held In Madison Square Garden
on January 26.

HOOVER ENTERS RACE

Dave Hoover, one of the best known

Republicans In the county, announc-
ed his candidacy for county recorder
today. This is the first time Hoover
has asked the voters for support for
a political office. He has been a mem-
ber of the Republican county commit
tee for many years. He returned to
his home in Hagerstown today from
California, after spending five weeks
there on busines. His entrance into
the arena of the county recorder's
race, makes the eighth announcement
of candidates for this office on the
Republican ticket.

MAY ABANDON CARD

Billy 3enson announced this morn-
ing that he had about decided not to
hold a boxing show until the end of
the month because he could not se-
cure either Terry Nelson or Jack
Cronin, boys he had counted on to
make up his program, as they have
been matched to fight before the
Quaker City athletic club on January
18.
' If Nelson is returned a winner in
bis fight with Tommy Dillons. Benson
will match him with "Lil" Arthur
Stigall.

PLAINFIELD DEFEATS
EARLHAM'S QUINTET

The Plainfield Independents smart-
ing under their defeat at th. hands of
Earlham college on Monday night en
tered the game last night determined
to win and they did so taking the
game by the score of 24-- 9. '

DILLON IS TRAINING.

Matchmaker Sam Vigran of the
Quaker City Athletic club received a
letter from Tommy Dillon of India-
napolis this morning announcing that
he was in training for the fight with
Terry Nelson of Philadelphia, which
will be held here on January 18. -

FEW MEN TAKE PART.

Two games of lnter-clas- s basketball
were played at the high school gym
last night but the boys appear to have
lost interest for none of the teams
had out its full quota of players and
it was necessary to use of
substitutes. Number 5 lost to Number
8, 13-- and Number 6 defeated Number
7, 21-1- 0.

EM-ROE- S TAKE MUNCIE.

Tbe Indianapolis Em-Roe- s strength
ened by the addition of Soxy Lyons
to the lineup trimmed Muncie on the
polo rink last night in the best game
of the season by the score of 6--

BAD BREATH
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get

at the Cause and Remove It
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the substi-

tute for calomel, act gently on the bowels
and positively do the work.

Paople afflicted with bad breath And
relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive?ulck The pleasant, usmr-coat- ed tab-

lets are taken for bad breath by all who
know them. - - - -

Or. Edwards' Olive Tablets act sently-bu- t

firmly on the bowels and liver, stimu-
lating them to natural action, clearing the
blood and gently, puvif ring the entire sys-
tem.

They do that which dangerous calo-
mel does without any of the bad after
effect.

All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics are derived from Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets without griping,
pain or disagreeable effects of any Kind.

Dr. F. M, Edwards discovered the for
mula after seventeen years of practice
among patients afflicted with bowel and
liver complaint with the attendant bad
breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are purelya vegetable compound mixed with olive oil ;
you will know them by their oltve color.

Take one or two every night for a
week and note the effect. ISc and 2Sc perbox. All druggist.The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus. O.

cie last Saturday night, and are con-

fident that they will be able to take
the game from the capital city boys
tonight. A preliminary game will be
staged and will be called at 7:30. The
big gape will start at 8:30. The
line-u- p:

Richmond. Indianapolis.
L. Quigley Long

First Rush.
O. Quigley Lewis

- Second Rush. .

Evans ...... Harold
..Center.

Griffith Lyons
Halfback.

O'Metz Mays
Goal. '

CABRIOLETS CAPTURE

2 FROM SPEEDSTERS

The Westcott Motor league opened
the 1916 season last night at the City
alleys, when the Cabriolets won two
games, while the Speeders got one
Smith took high score and. Shaver
high average. '

Summary,
Speeders.

Players 1st. 2d. 3d. Total At
Miller 13S 112 134 384 128
Hineline . . 120 134 102 356 119
Lynn ...... 134 159 147 440 147
Pfatflin ... 156 130 134 420 140
Underwood. 120 133 131. 384 128

Totals . . . 668 668 648 1984
Cabriolets.

Players- - 1st. 2d. 3d Total Av.
Smith ...... 142 126 170 438 146
Shaver 132 167 146 445 148
Clark Ill 138 141 390 130
Tilburg .... 139 108 112 359 120
Junker 114 145 141 400 133

TotalB . 638 684 710 2032

PRINCETON WHIPS

FIVE FROM WABASH

Princeton defeated Wabash In the
College league last night at Garfield
school and held its grip on first place.
The Princeton team has lost only one
game since the league was" started,
and it looks like a winner. The score
was 6-- Summary:

Princeton.
G. F.G. Missed F.

Motley, f 0 0 1 0
Miller, f 2 0 1 0
Coutly, c .... 1 0 0 0
Turner, g 0 0 0 0
Zultems, g . . . 0 0 0 1

Totals 3 0 2 1
Wabash.
G. F.G. Missed F.

Vore, f 1 0 1 1
Yager, f 0 0 0 0
Mutchner, c. 0 0 0 1

Schoff, g 0 0 0 0
Brady, g 0 0 0 0

Totals 1 0 1 2

CORNELL CONQUERS

PURDUE'S QUINTET

Cornell fought hard last night at
Garfield school, for they were anxious
to defeat Purdue and crawl up on the
league leaders, whom they expected
to be downed by Wabash. They won
from Purdue, 2-- and held their place
in the standing, but made no gain, as
Princeton also won. Summary:

Cornell.
G. F.G. Missed F.

McBride. f 1 0 0 0
Benn, f . . 0 V 0 0

Price, c .. 0 0 0

Davis, g . . 0 0 0 0
Wessel, g . 0 0 1 0

Totals 1
Purdue.

G. F.G. Missed F.
Runnels, f ... 0 0 0 0
Dean, f 0 . 0 0 1

Quigg, c 0 0 0 ' 0

Wirts, g 0 0 0 0
Kehlenbrink, g 0 0 0 0

Totals ..... 0 0

COLLEGIANS BATTLE

TOOTH EXTRACTORS

Earlham college will open its regu-
lar college basketball season at India-

napolis Saturday night when it will
play tbe Indiana Dental college.
These teams have never met on tbe
basketball floor before so It Is a diffi-
cult matter to make any comparison
of their relative strength.

Four veterans of Earlham's last
season's quintet are eligible to play
this year, Lancaster, a guard, being
the only man off the team which rep
resented the Quakers last year. ;

PLAYERS JOIN TEAM

' Meranda has returned from the East
and Pitts has recovered from illness
and both will turn out for practice to
night with the High school basketball
team. Both boys will be in the lineup
Friday night against Stivers

The government of Japan is plan- -

nlgn to start a factory for the product
ion of carbolic acid from coal tar.

With Lyons In the line-u- p again,
the Indianapolis boys will appear at
the Coliseum tonight and make an ef-

fort to wipe Out the stain of defeat
which they suffered at the hands of
Richmond in the last game played
here.

In that game Lyons received a hard
blow over the eye and was forced to
retire in favor of Newman, but he
has entirely recovered and will be in
the game.

It is expected that this will "he one
of the fastest games of the season,
and a big turnout of fans Is looked
for.

The Richmond boys are not a bit
disheartened by their defeat by Mun

LONG OVERTIME

NEEDED TO WIN

Twelve minutes overtime had to be
played last night at Garfield school
before the winner In the game be-
tween Indiana and Yale was decided,
the latter finally winning, 6-- 4. Yale
is occupying the cellar in the league
race, and made a desperate effort to
pull up on Purdue! Summary:

Indiana,
O. F.G. Missed F.

Brehm, f .... 1 0 1 1

Ferguson, f . . 0 0 3 3

Holcomb, c .. 1 0 2 2

Dietrich, g .. 0 0 - 1 0
Gable, g .... 0 0 0- O

Carey, g 0 0 0 1

Totals 2 0 7 7
Yale.

O. F.G. Missed F.
Dulin, f 1 0 2 3

Albright, f .. 0 1 0 1

Kehlenbrink. c 0 3 0 2

Edgerton, g . . 1 0 0 1

Hackman, g . . 0 0 1 0

Totals 2 4 3 7

BUTLER TRIUMPHS

OVER DEPAUW FIVE

By defeating DePauw last night the
Butler team overtook their rivals for
third place in the College league. The
game was close and resulted in a 4-- 2

victory for Butler. Summary:
DePauw.
G. F.G. Missed F.

Calkins, f ... 0 0 1 2

Thomas, f 0 0 2 0
Kanke, c 1 0 0 0
Lee. g 0 0 1 1

Livingston, g. 0 0 0 1

Totals 1 0 4 4
Butler. .

G. F.G. Missed F.
Retz. f 0 0 1 0
Cutter, f .... 0 0 0 1

Loehr, c .... 1 0 2 1

Harris, g 1 0 1 1
Shafer. g 0 0 0 1

Totals 2 0 4 4

EMPIRES IN RALLY

TAKE THIRD GAME

After taking two games from the
Empire five last night at the "Y" al-

leys tpe Superiors dropped the third.
Knight made both high score and high
average. Summary:

Empires,
Players 1st. 2d. 3d. Total Av.

Sample 136 142 168 446 148
Phelps 126 112 162 400 133
McMinn 147 146 167 460 153
Davis 161 146 107 414 138
Caldwell ... 166 125 158 449 149

Totals 736 671 762 2169 ...
Superiors.

Players 1st. 2d. 3d. Total Av.
Otten 161 157 137 455 151

Knight 180 176 157 613 171
Kershner . . 178 134 140 452 150
Schalk 143 118 125 386 128
Way 173 149 150 472 157

TotalB 835 734 709 2278

LEAGUE STANDING

Teams Won. Lost. Pet.
Princeton . . .". . . . . . ... 7 1. .875
Cornell 6 3 .625
Wabash 4 4 .500
Del'auw ...4 4 .500
Butler ...... .....4 4 .500
Purdue 3 5 .375
Yale 2 6 .250

Last Night's Games.
Cornell ....2; Purdue ., .0
Yale 6; Indiana . .4
Princeton 6; Wabash . ..2
Butler , .4; DePauw .2

Richmond People

Good Dressers
Very few cities la the United States

:an show as many well-dresse- d people
is Richmond, a large per cent of them
having their clothes made to order.

You can tell a wearer of Emmons'
l'.loring it is classy an" te

We make fine suits $15.00 to (30.00.
Main end Ninth Streets Emmons

--Adv.

PbSo --Toni- lgjlhilt

INDIANAPOLIS vs. RICHMOND
LONG F. R I QUIGLEY
LEWIS . . Second R 80X QUIGLEY
DR. HARROLD Center EVANS
SOX LYON 8 H. B GRIFFITH
MAY Coal O'METZ
VIC NEWMAN Extras FRY

. Game Called 8:30.
George Cunningham, Referee. ,


